Travel Reports 1/28/1
1967

Saturday Aug 4 1967
Left Berkeley in personal
car (personal preference)
@ 7 AM 50E 82.860
Lodged Minnevada
Nevada 50E 83.110

Sunday Aug 5
Continued travel 8:00 PM
50E 83.740, Destination
Malad City Idaho
Arrived 8:00 PM
50E 83.710

Monday Aug 6
50E 83.710
Reported to district
rangers office Malad
Monday control

Current photos

1. Cattle on crooked
   wheat grass before growth
2. Cattle on regrasen
3. Fence line contact
   Vigor
   Rest this year
   Rest past 2 yrs.
4. Character of range
5. Reproduction
6. Seed in regrasen
   Date 1/20

7. Conversion to low app
   Max Keith, Asst Ranger
   Carrie S
   Photos on Dry Gul
   Type of range? Cattle
   Use, Condition}
Aug 6, please at view unit
1st hop: seeded 1951
A.R.T. 1 ac yellow sweet clover
South Hess Holmes Field
Spring use only
Stem holding up well
Some seed heads

2nd hop
Acr. restol. 2 yrs
1961, 1967 Gander
Spring use
18L/M Fall Aug-Nov
Aug 6 Mon. Conf'd
With Ranger Taylor
and Paul Clark went out
on the Currum Nth
Grasslands.
Took photos, B&W and
color for brother.
Returned to Hotel.
Then went on to Skole
Springs.
Arrived Sor 83, 933.

Aug 7 Tues. 83, 933
Met ranger Daniel
in his office at 9 AM
Went to Bridge Creek
allotment and others
arranged photos.
Returned to Salo Springs.
Sor 83, 937.
Aug 3, 1976
1st Idaho Springs, 745
Am SoR 93,937
Places between Idaho Springs and Idaho Falls
1. Reputed on road
Buen, Color
2. Br. R. A. and Idaho Springs
Reservoir (presumed)
Modern background

Worked on brochure outline

Ledger Idaho Falls
SoR 84052
Aug 9, Thurs
Idaho Falls to Dillon
302 84 05\ 147
Range between Idaho Falls and Dillon
needed for NR growing
Sheep & cattle.
Much under utilized
range this year. Some
beauty over utilized.
Checked in at Forest
office Dillon. Made
arrangements with Don
Nelson RRL staff
to see Bull Creek cattle.
Super. Vic Stokes not in.
Lodged Dillon
302 84, 199
Heavy rain during
night.
Hot Guy, S Walter
Super staff Beaverhead NF
Aug 10 Fri.
To Bill at allotment with Don Nelson in Gro. car. Cloudy, sprinkling.
Met Ranger McDougall at allotment.
Took some photos.
Light conditions poor.
Reviewed rest-rotation management plan.
Satisfactory. Best that can be realized in 4 units from range vegetation standpoint. Should reduce number of moves of livestock from 3 to 2 or 1.
Returned to and lodged in Dillon.
Aug 11 To Long Creek
Sat. Mot. with Don Nelson
Enroute saw Ruby River allot. Traveled
100 yds car
Met John Davis rider
on Long Creek allot.
Rock Island Corp. (Owens)
Use 6 unit R.R. grading
plan on Long Creek
Returned to Dillon
and then drove on
to Holona in personal
Car 5/12 84, 199
in Dillon 5/12 84,
333 arrived at Holona
(9 PM)
Aug 12 Sunday
At Helena. Worked on grazing plans.
Long Creek Allot.

Aug 13 Monday
To Helena, Forest Super office. Saw Horne Homre,
George Engler, and Don Dresdrel. Picked up
Berkeley mail.
Left for Townsend at 8:20 AM. 50R 84362.
Arrival 50R 84398.
Discussed Cow Creek allot. with Ranger John
Montgomery, Jerry C. Allen
asst. ranger and George
Engler.
Lodged Townsend.
Aug 14 Tues.

To Crow Creek called
with John Antonich &
Jerry Allen in car.

Spent day on overlook.
Some photos B&W
and color.

Decided on 6 units.

Needed to solve
steer, game and livestock
problems.

Lodged Townsend.

Aug 15 Wed.

Talk with Engler, Antonich,
Allen & ______ in
ranger's office Townsend.
Aug 15 Cont'd

Reviewed suggestions on grazing plan.
Left for Boulder at 2 PM in personal car
SOR 84 398
Air Boulder SOR 84
467, Lodged

Aug 16 Thurs
SOR 84 467
To Boulder R. Station
Alfred R. Grasser Air
Reid B. Jorgenson Squ.
Fred Moss R.W. Shiss
Hubert Horns R. B.
Received mail from
W.O. Frank Smith
on training course
Angelo Conti

Discussed principles of RE grazing AM. Then went out on allotment (Elkhorn) to consider (Units — E —)
with secondary range use. These units have grazing capacity for RE grazing. Lodged Boulder. All Gov. contained during day. Over from hotel to RE and evening 50/18 room total 474.
Aug 17 Friday
332 E 4144
Arr. O. E. Etkem
P.M. 9PM Car
Dinner. Discuss 1 RR
Arr. 9:30 pm. For O.C. nut.
Returned to hotel.
Bought 5 or 845.12
Aug 18 Sat. at hotel
Aug 19 Sunday
Left for Shannon,
Wyoming 3012
$2531.11 Arr. 6:30 am
Located. David Johns
supervisor and checked
on lodging reservations
and meeting with
Randy, J. A. and
Forest personnel to
review morning.
Aug 18 Cont'd

5012 Sheridan 04-898
Cloudy all day

Aug 20
8:40 84-898 went to
Superiors office
Met Joe O'Keefe
Ruth 88th. Then
went to Racine
Station postman on
Buchanan Hts. Took
photos, used personal
r. Returned to Sheridan
and went on to New Castle
Arrived 10:30 PM Holiday
for 85195
Aug. 21

1942

Hed. Tom Leon and
Bob Nebeker (Furnier
Custer RD) visited

Upper Beaver - Game

Unit Catamount Area

1945 above normal
production this year.

Unit C 75% of

Traveled in gear

Aug. 22

Walt

290 85.495 Travelled

4 seasons Wyoming

Nest personnel graduated.

Came from F. C. B.
Arrived Lamoni 3:30 PM

29R 9544 recovery
Aug 23 To Forest
Super office 8 a.m.
SRR 9 a.m.
Met Robert Rolings
They went out on
Peter Allen Division
Welcome Joe Forrest
With Bob Gise and
Wally Johnson (RM Sta)
Look at
Green Mt Unit
4 Unit Straight
Relocation
North Pasture 4 unit
RR 1 2 3 rot
And continuous
Season long shade
pasture
Returned to Laramie
SRR 8:54 a.m.
Aug 14 Friday
50R 85,472
Left lounge for
Susanville, Calif.
Lodged Ehrman, Wyoming
50R 85,799

Aug 15 Sat. Into
50R 85,799 Nevada, 1 PM
Continued to Susanville
Lodged Winnetook,
Nevada.
50R 86,246

Aug 16 Sunday
Continued to Susanville
50R 86,246
Arrived Susanville
3:30 PM 50R 86,498
Monday Aug 27
TO BMÄF
50R 86,478
Photos color only
Return Sacramento
50R 86,585

Tues Aug 28
50R 86,585
TO BMÄF & Harney Valley 
Return 50R 88,700

Wed Aug 29
50R 86,700
TO Grass Valley & Harney Valley Photos
50R 88,799
Thurs. Aug 30
$0.8 86,799
To Bump's Spring Exp
Range Flagged
browse transacts
S.O.R. Sus. 86,887

Friday Aug 31
$0.8 86,887
Cheated on fluging
order, Felix Sanchez
and Ted in Sus. office
T.O. BS continued
fluging transacts
Borrow fluging from
Bliss Haynes, lesson
S.O.R. Sus. 86,971
Sat-Sun Sept 1-2
In Savannah

Mon-Sat Sept 8 Holiday
Left Diet @ 300 n/s
SOR 87111

Air Box 3:30 PM
SOR 87377

End of Line

Voucher 1/26
Monday Sept 10 1962
Left S.F. for N.M.
Arrived S.F. airport 87572
Arrived Albuquerque 87595
Left S.F. by TWA airline 12:30 P.M.
Total # A 2,084.45 Cent
Price # 59.65 (One way)
Excess baggage # 8.36 Official
Arrived Albuquerque 4:45 P.M.
Chorson M.D. met me at airport
Lodged Cole Hotel
Tuesday Sept 11


Discussed management of allotment in District Ranger Office, 4:30 p.m. Travelled to Springville headquarters, Apr 19th. Set for the night.
Wednesday Sept 23
Springerville
Wes Latham, DR leakage
John Hafferson Rwl
State Apache N P
Met with Forest
Supervisor in his office briefly in the morning, then went to Hall
allotment. Got good look at allotment and its problems.
Allotment now divided into 3 units. Well watered.
Lodged, Springerville

V E Lancel Thompson
Risto Vestal
Harold Simpson
Ray Meyer

Thursday, Sept 13
Springerville
Indoor discussion of west rotation
grazing with Rangers
and Supervisor
Apache NF. Formula
for Hell allotment

Friday, Sept 14
Springerville to
Flagstaff, via Pinedale
District Rangers outline
Sierra NF.
Friday Sept 14/62
Pinedale R S
Chet Olson
Bob Barnett R Analysis
Norman Anderson DR
John Chambers, Br
Vern Greco DR Heber
Tom Seger DR Lakeside
Duane Green DR
Pinedale
— Linden Cen Allotment
Went out on
allotment and made
observations with
above men
Photos - 137r and
juniper pushing in
allotment Lodge
in Flagstaff, Arizona
Sat & Sunday Sept 15 & 16 In Flagstaff

Monday Sept 17 Flagstaff
Cochinino N F Headquars
in Flagstaff
Bill Russell Analysis
Bob Gavigan KWL
34-04
Jay Cravens Super
Bud Williamson DK
Dana Morrison 73
visited 3 allotments
Blind Lake
Turkey Mt
Lost Eden
Tuesday Sept 18
Flagstaff

Donald Kennedy
Tulare
673-4147
Costa
Wyom.

All On Walker Plot
All Indoor discussion
session PR grazing
Forest & wildlife staff and
District Rangers.

Wednesday, Sept 19
Formal/Field
Meeting, Tall Pines
Farm Bureau Winity
Flagstaff, see program.
Thursday Sept 20
Flagstaff
Tall Pines Farm
Bureau indoor meeting Forestry Bldg
Arizona State University Bldg

Friday Sept 21
Flagstaff
Wallace Gaswiler
Sydell Russell
Visited
1. Block (cider?)
2. A-1 (90°) (feet?)
allotment
Saturday, Sept 22
Flagstaff

Sunday, Sept 23
Left Flagstaff for Rapid City S.D. at 7:55 AM Frontier Airlines, Cloudy
TR # 42 084 457
Limousinefare to air-
field $1.25
Excess baggage cost
$9.36
Plane stops Winslow, Gallup, Farmington (chumps plane), Durango, Denver
Arr. Rapid City 1:30 PM
Met by DM Kennedy
Visited with Howard
Lunch superb at his home
Lodged Coitor S.D.
F.S. Training course P.E.G.  
Vegetation  cont'd  1/6v  
Character - kinds  
Growth & repro.  
Height, yield, time  
Physiology, growth requ.  
Nutritive value  
Erig qua, regrowth  
Devlop, succession  
Competition  

Soil formation  
Characteristics profile  
Physical  
Chemical  
Nutrient yield, etc.
animal, livestock, game
Weight response to
varg, Effect on yield.
Season, amount, species

The range problem
Condition
How it got that way
Selective use
Deficiency, proper use
concept
Grage-rest concept.
Monday Sept 24
Rester S D
Raining lightly.
Wettest, Pleasant
Valley, all this
Also Section II near
State Park.
Review form in
Office with Don
Kocher and assist.
PM met local
Ranchers
Crew next.
Don & Bill Dorham
" Fred Martin
Pleasant George Nelsen
Valley Ed Schriner
Co. Com. Walter Taylor & Cole
J Martin Th
(Cote N F
Bill Gentry C)
Lodged Rester S D.
Andropogon scoparius
*Hyg p. viridula*
Andropogon (s.g.)
*Carex spp*
*Koeleria*
*Bouteloua gracilis*
*Agropyron subsecundum*
*Aristida longiss.*
*Agropyron smithii*
*Sporobolus spp.*

**Tuesday Sept. 15**

**Indoor Session**

on *D* *E* *P* *R* *P* *E* *R* *
with most distinct

*Darwin* and current

staff members.

*Laegard, Carter, S.D.*
Wed Sept 26
Wally Dist R
Lee Reeves Asst R
Beardt R D
Spring Ck, Ribbons
Gilberto Prairie Timber
6 mile 1m root
Ditch Creek
Murphy Airst Photo
Lodge 11 Custer S D

Thurs Sept 27
Left Custer S D
with Don Seville
San Rapid City
Airport
Left Rapid City
at 1210 by Wisken
Airline on T R
Issued Sept 23
Sept 27 Cont'd

Arrived San Francisco via Salt Lake City at 7:00 PM

Excess baggage 11/12

Mileage airport to home:
S/E 87,585
S/C 87,596

End of trip

[Signature]